Why I Joined the WCA

Advocacy...
Like most ranchers, I’m happiest when I’m ranching. Not sitting in a legislative hearing, not debating with a regulator, and certainly not anything away from home that doesn’t educate, inform, or relax me! My membership in the WCA assures me that there is someone making sure I can continue to keep ranching! The WCA is my protective shield; a Bureaucracy Insurance Policy, if you will.

Community...
I was raised on a cattle ranch here in Ellensburg and have always had a passion for agriculture and the cattle industry. I love being able to work with my family on our ranch and I am truly blessed to live this lifestyle. My grandkids all love coming to the ranch and it's a joy to teach them to be caretakers of the animals and the land as God designed us to be. When my son Bryce got involved with 4-H and FFA he encouraged me to join the CattleWomen and Cattlemen to help promote beef and producers and help protect our way of life. It is very fulfilling working with the men and women who share the same passion for ranching and the cattle industry. I love telling our story to help educate the consumers about beef.

Educate Engage Promote


Simply send this form with a check for your annual dues to:
Washington Cattlemen’s Association, Inc.
P. O. Box 96
Ellensburg, WA 98926

or visit our headquarters at
1301 N. Dolarway Rd.
Ellensburg, WA 98926

Serving you for over 90 years
Washington Cattlemen’s Association, Inc.

WCA ACCOMPLISHMENTS
- Protection of property rights and personal information.
- Estate tax repeal.
- Animal pharmaceuticals tax exemption
- Sales tax exemption on Off-Road Diesel
- Sales tax exemption on replacement parts for farm machinery

LEGISLATIVE & REGULATORY INTERESTS
- Protection of property rights and personal information.
- Estate tax repeal.
- Animal pharmaceuticals tax exemption
- Sales tax exemption on Off-Road Diesel
- Sales tax exemption on replacement parts for farm machinery

MEMBER SERVICES & PRODUCER INVOLVEMENT
- Collaboration with other ag and farm organizations.
- Northwest Rangeland Trust - full time legislative representation - Ketch Pen magazine - Beef Day in Olympia - industry website - electronic newsletter - All Breeds Bull Test Sale - full-time office staff - national representation - annual convention & legislative day - County Cattlemen’s Associations - Beef Counts

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
- Cattlemen’s College
- Educational Seminars
- Scholarships
- Leadership development opportunities
- Winter & Summer ranch tours
MEMBERSHIP LEVELS

ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIPS

CHOICE CLUB MEMBERSHIP: Businesses that are supporters of the cattle industry.
Benefits Include: Name listed in Ketch Pen, Ketch Pen subscription, Ketch Pen advertising discount, membership plaque, membership decal, county affiliation membership.

ALLIED INDUSTRY MEMBERSHIP: Organizations who do business at a state, regional, or national level.
Benefits Include: One unified vote on the WCA BOD, name listed on sponsor sign at convention, Ketch Pen subscription, name in Ketch Pen quarterly, name on website industry page, membership card and decal, county affiliation membership.

SELECT CLUB MEMBERSHIP: Organizations who do business at a local or community level or non-producers or former producers.
Benefits Include: Ketch Pen subscription, Ketch Pen advertising discount, membership decal, county affiliation membership.

REGULAR ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP: Organizations who do business at a local or community level or non-producers or former producers.
Benefits Include: Ketch Pen subscription, membership decal, county affiliation membership.

ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIPS

VOTING MEMBERSHIPS

INDIVIDUAL VOTING MEMBERSHIP: Available to producers and feeders of cattle or by an individual who gains their livelihood from the feeding, breeding and/or caring of cattle.
Benefits Include: Ketch Pen subscription, one vote at WCA/WCW Annual Convention and at all membership meetings, Ketch Pen advertising discount, one membership decal, one county affiliation membership.

JOINT VOTING MEMBERSHIP: Available to husband and wife who are producers and feeders of cattle or by a couple who gains their livelihood from the feeding, breeding and/or caring of cattle.
Benefits Include: Ketch Pen subscription, two votes at WCA/WCW Convention and at all membership meetings, Ketch Pen advertising discount, two membership decals, two county affiliation memberships.

STUDENT MEMBERSHIP

STUDENT MEMBERSHIP: Available to individuals under the age of 23 who are interested in the cattle industry.
Benefits Include: Ketch Pen subscription, membership decal, county affiliation membership.

INDIVIDUAL VOTING MEMBERSHIP: Available to producers and feeders of cattle or by an individual who gains their livelihood from the feeding, breeding and/or caring of cattle.
Benefits Include: Ketch Pen subscription, one vote at WCA/WCW Annual Convention and at all membership meetings, Ketch Pen advertising discount, one membership decal, one county affiliation membership.

JOINT VOTING MEMBERSHIP: Available to husband and wife who are producers and feeders of cattle or by a couple who gains their livelihood from the feeding, breeding and/or caring of cattle.
Benefits Include: Ketch Pen subscription, two votes at WCA/WCW Convention and at all membership meetings, Ketch Pen advertising discount, two membership decals, two county affiliation memberships.

STUDENT MEMBERSHIP: Available to individuals under the age of 23 who are interested in the cattle industry.
Benefits Include: Ketch Pen subscription, membership decal, county affiliation membership.